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South African College High School
Constitution of the Colours Committee
1.

Constitution

The Committee to consist of a standing Committee of:
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
2.

A Chairman who is the Head of Sport (has a casting vote).
A Secretary who shall be the Sports Administrator/Committee Member.
The Head of each recognized school sport.
The Committee has the power to co-opt up to a maximum of 2 further
members.
Two non-voting Prefect Representatives.
The Headmaster.
Each member is entitled to one vote.

Purpose

The purpose of the Colours Committee is to:
2.1

Award the following colours in Sports and Services to Sports:
(a) Team Awards
(b) Half Blues
(c) Full Blues

2.2

To discuss and take decisions on any policy matters relating to sport at
the school e.g.

2.2.1 Colours and requirements in various sports.
2.2.2 Blazer badges, sports clothing etc.
2.2.3 Sponsorships / Sports Tours – All tours must first receive approval by
HM before being taken to Colours Committee Meeting for approval.
3.

School Sport
3.1

A recognized school sport is any sport so recognized as an official
school sport by the Committee. At present they are:

3.1.1 Summer
(Primary Sport) Athletics, Basketball, Cricket, Rowing, Swimming,
Tennis and Water polo
Secondary Sport Cycling and Sailing
3.1.2 Winter
(Primary Sport): Cross-Country, Hockey and Rugby
Secondary Sport: Body boarding, Chess, Cycling, Golf,
Squash and Surfing
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3.2

4.

For a sport to be recognized, a written proposal shall be made to and
accepted by the Committee who will consider the Headmasters
opinion. The sport should have regular Inter-School’s competition
under the control of a School’s Association or similar body. If a sport
fails to meet these criteria no awards shall be made.

Award Criteria
4.1

Full Blues: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 - 12 for outstanding
performance in the 1st Team of a Sport subject to the specific criteria
attached in the addendum for that sport. In Athletics, Cycling and
Swimming certain minimum standards shall be attained.

4.2

Half Blues: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 - 12, in the 1st Team
of a sport, for performances above that of the normal team member,
but of a standard that falls short of Full Blue, subject to the specific
criteria attached in the addendum for that sport, except in Athletics
Cycling and Swimming where certain minimum standards shall be
attained at the 1st Team level.

4.3

Team Award: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 - 12 for
representing the School in the 1st Team of a sport for at 66% of the
season’s fixtures, except in Athletics, Swimming and Cycling where
specific criteria need to be met.

4.4

Special Award:
Certificate: May be awarded to any boy who is selected for a
provincial and/or a South African team in any SACS or Non-SACS
sport. Selection must be for the A-team. The pupil must play a primary
sport at SACS to receive a certificate.
Tie: May be awarded to a boy who is selected for South Africa at u18,
u19 or open level. Selection must be or the A-Team. The pupil must
play a primary sport at SACS to receive a certificate and tie.

4.5

Service to Sport:
At the end of the third term in 2014 it was decided that Colours awards
for Services to Sport would become the responsibility of the Colours
Committee for Sport, rather than Culture. Awards are only given in
Sports in which the committee deems appropriate and boys nominated
for Service Awards must also demonstrate participation in a primary
sport as a sportsman.i.e. ‘Service to Sport’ is an additional
commitment.
In addition to sport specific criteria (see ‘Service to Sport’ section),
colours are awarded as follows:
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Full Blues: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 - 12 for excellent,
dedicated service of an exceptional standard. The candidate must be
fully reliable, independent and demonstrate outstanding skill.
Half Blues: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 – 12 for excellent,
dedicated service of a high standard.
Scroll: may be awarded to boys in Grade 8 – 12 for competent service

5.

4.6

Awards may be made to boys in Grade 8 if the above criteria are met
but may only be worn once in Grade 9.

4.7

Awards may also be made at the discretion of the Committee to
Matrics who due to illness or injury were prevented from fulfilling the
66% participation level.

4.8

The Committee has the right to withhold or withdraw colours in the
case of bad sportsmanship or discreditable behaviour.

4.9

All awards will be made on a simple majority vote of the members
present at the Committee. A quorum shall constitute 40% of the
members of the Committee. Exceptional cases may be considered
under point 4.7.

4.10

The Chairman may, at his discretion, invite any person not
already on the Committee and whose comments and advice may be
helpful, to participate in discussion of particular nominations. Such a
person shall not have a vote.

4.11

All awards are subject to the boy having fulfilled the basic expectation
from the school regarding taking part in a primary sport. No award shall
be made to a boy in a secondary sport if he has not been committed to
and taken part in a primary sport. The Headmaster reserves the right to
consider special cases on merit.

Meetings
5.1

Meetings shall take place at the end of each term.

5.2

Meetings can be called at the Chairman’s discretion for the
consideration of special matters. The Headmaster has to be notified
timeously.

5.3

Awards can only be made once a season, a season constituting 2
terms i.e. 1st and 4th, 4th and 1st or 2nd and 3rd. Except debut Matrics
/ a new boy who may be considered for awards at the end of the 1st
term if participating in 80% of the games and in the 4th term if attaining
some special achievement.
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5.4

6.

Nominations for colours awards shall be made by the Head of the
Sport concerned and should be submitted to the Secretary by 13h00
on the Friday preceding the meeting. An agenda is to be circulated to
all members prior to the meeting.

Display/Wearing of Awards
6.1

When awards are announced, inscribed certificates shall be given to
recipients of all awards.

6.2

Holders of a Full Blues award shall be entitled to purchase a special
colours badge and or a special colours blazer.

6.3

Holders of a Half Blues award shall be entitled to purchase a special
half colours badge.

6.4

Holders of a Team Award shall be entitled to wear a scroll.

6.5

Only the official “authority to purchase” slip obtained from the school
shall be recognized by the school stockists in supplying colours badges
or blazers.

6.6

Awardees may wear no more than 2 awards on a blazer.

6.7

Service to Sport awards are displayed as follows:
Full Blue – “ Pro Merito” on a Blue’s Blazer
Half Blue – “Pro Merito”
Scroll – “Service”
The name of the sport the awardee is serving does NOT appear on
their award, as this is reserved for the actual players.

7.

Availability of Constitution
7.1

The Constitution shall be made available to all members who sit on the
Committee so that informed decisions can be taken at each meeting.

7.2

Any changes to the constitution shall be made to the Chairman,
circularized to members, at least 7 days before they are to be debated.

7.3

A vote of two-thirds of the fully constituted Committee is required for
any changes to be made to the constitution, subject to ratification by
the Headmaster.
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Athletics Colours Awards Criteria
Team Award
Two standards to be achieved + Participation +
Attitude + Training (at SACS)
Half Blues
Two standards to be achieved + Participation + Attitude + Training (at SACS)
Full Blues
Two standards to be achieved + Participation + Attitude + Training (at SACS)
Event
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
3000m
5000m walk
10km walk
110m hurdles (91,4cm)
110m hurdles (98,1cm)
300m hurdles (91,4cm)
1500m steeplechase
3000m steeplechase
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Shot Put 5kg (U17)
Shot Put 6kg (U19)
Discus 1,5kg
Discus 1,75kg
Javelin 700g
Javelin 800g
Hammer Throw (6,25kg)
Pentathlon

Full Blue (750)
11,3
23,0
51,6
2:03,0
4:14,0
9:21,8
26:07,8
51:10,3
15,1
15,3
41,3
4:40,0
9:47,9
1,85m
6,39m
13,21m
14,23m
13,48m
44,25m
43,17m
55,62m
53,55m
46,91m
2700points

Half Blue (650)
11,7
23,9
53,5
2:07,0
4:21, 3
9:43,6
27:08,6
53:09,4
15,7
15,9
42,9
4:51,8
10:10,7
1,74m
6,00m
12,40m
12,64m
11,97m
41,17m
39,72m
51,18m
49,27m
43,16m
2200points

Team (550)
12,1
24,6
55,5
2:12,0
4:30,0
10:00,0
29:00,0
56:00,0
16,8
17,0
45,0
5:05,0
12:25,0
1,65m
5,70m
11,45m
11,50m
10,40m
37m
33,50m
46,00m
45,20m
39,75m
1900 points
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BASKETBALL
Colours Award Criteria
To receive any award a player must meet the
following conditions:





His discipline and dress must be of the
highest standard both on and off the court.
He must show keenness in training.
He must display team spirit of the highest
order.
He must not let his team down in any way.

Team Award
Boys must play 66% of the games for the 1st Team over a two year period. Debut
Grade 12 players are eligible for an award in the 1st Team provided they play in 80%
of the games in the first term.
Half Blues
Players must reach a standard of play above that of a regular 1st Team player. He
would be a starting-five player in any super-league team. He must be a player who
would be selected to attend W.P. Schools trials.
Full Blues
As for Half Blues but the player must be of a standard to achieve W.P. Schools
colours.
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BODY BOARDING
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Candidate is eligible if participated in 66%
of all contests, including WP + Schools
and Inter Schools Peninsula League.
Half Blues
Candidate is eligible – if participation is 66%.
Is in top 3 of Peninsula Schools Championships
OR
Candidate is consistently placed in top 4 in Peninsula Schools League.
Full Blues
Candidate is eligible – if participation is 66%.
Participation in SA Championships and Schools Championships
OR
Participation in finals of WP Championships and Schools Championships.
NOTE
SA or WP colours are not a prerequisite for SACS colours.
All the above should include the Judge who competes and is placed on scores in all
the above competitions.
All the above are subject to good behaviour.
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CRICKET
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
66% representation during the 1st and 4th terms,
4th and 1st terms, or 80% of first term matches if
he is a debut Matric.
Half Blues
A permanent member of the side who shows
commitment and dedication to the team, and
performs consistently well over a period of time.
Full Blues
A guideline would be:
A permanent member of the side who shows commitment and dedication to the
team;
Performs consistently well;
He is well known by other coaches / selectors and would be selected for a Southern
Suburbs First XI;
Of provincial standard
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CROSS COUNTRY
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
A boy is eligible for this award if:
He is a good team man.
Shows commitment and dedication during main
events and practices.
Must have represented the 1st Team at either u17
or u19 level for at least 66% of all fixtures.
(Participation must be of the level to be considered
worthy of a 1st Team award i.e. top 10 positions in
every league race).
To qualify for the schools u17A or u19A team you must be placed in the top 4
runners for the school in that age-group. The top 4 runners make up the A-team.
If a schools 1st Team is to be chosen they can represent the u17A team or u19A
team, an u15 or u14 runner could represent SACS at 1st Team level for Cape
Schools. However, he would not be eligible for an award.
Half Blues
A boy is eligible for this award if:
He shows commitment and dedication well above the expected form for the 1 st
Team.
He must be known by other schools as a good runner.
Must have achieved consistently good positions in League Races for the school.
Must be a “regular” in the schools 1st Team.
Full Blues
A boy is eligible for this award if:
He is an exceptional cross-country runner.
He must be seen to have a good future in athletics.
His results in the League Races must be exceptional.
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CYCLING - Road cycling
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
For consideration for a Team award for Cycling, a cyclist
must:
Complete at least 66% of the Pedal Power races.
Be a regular member of the club and participate in club
rides
Complete the Argus Cycle Tour and one of the following:
Die Burger or
Rotary Knysna Cycle Tour.
Half Blues
For consideration for a Half Blue, a cyclist must
Satisfy all the criteria for a Team award.
Maintain a regular standard of excellent performance as a cyclist.
Complete the Argus Cycle Tour in UNDER 3h40min.
Full Blues
For consideration for a Full Blue, a cyclist must
Satisfy all the criteria for a Team Award.
Maintain a regular standard of outstanding performance as a cyclist.
Complete the Argus Cycle tour in UNDER 3h10min.
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CYCLING - Mountain Biking
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
For consideration for a team award for Mountain biking,
a cyclist must;
Participate regularly in club rides, camps and meetings.
Complete: The Mast Challenge;
Knysna 50km Mountainbike event (or equiv).
The PNP Argus MTB race
Three out of four Spur MTB league races.

Half Blues
For consideration for a half blues award, a cyclist must;
Satisfy all the criteria for a team award.
Maintain an excellent standard of performance and sportsmanship as a cyclist.
Participate regularly in club rides, camps and meetings.
Complete: The Mast Challenge in 60 mins or less.
Knysna 50km Mountainbike event (or equiv) – in 2hr25mins or less
The PNP Argus MTB race – in 3hr or less
Complete 3 from 4 Spur MTB league races in the top 20 riders.

Full Blues
For consideration for a full blues award, a cyclist must;
Satisfy all the criteria for a team award.
Maintain an excellent standard of performance and sportsmanship as a cyclist.
Participate regularly in club rides, camps and meetings.
Complete; The Mast Challenge in 55mins or less.
Knysna 50km Mountainbike event (or equiv) – in 2hr15mins or less
The PNP Argus MTB race – in 2hr50 or less
Complete 3 from 4 Spur MTB league races in the top 10 riders.
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GOLF
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Based purely on representation, always provided the
candidate meets certain requirements as regards
behaviour and attitude.
To be based on 66.67% representation.
(E.g. Won at least 75% of his matches, and averaged
under 4.in stroke play competitions including his own Club
Championships and the School Championships. His worst
score can be ignored.)
Half Blues
Awarded to a very good golfer who has qualified for a scroll.
Guidelines would be criteria such as:
He would be good enough to represent any School 1st Team in the League
Has achieved above average in both match play and in stroke play.
(E.g. Won at least 60% of his matches and averaged under 9 in stroke play
competitions over 18 holes. These could include his own Club Championships and
the School Championships. His worst score can be ignored.)
Full Blues
Awarded to an excellent golfer who has qualified for a scroll, and meets the
requirement for a Half Blues. Guidelines would be criteria such as:
Would be good enough to have represented most Junior Provincial teams
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HOCKEY
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
He is a good team man
Is a regular member of the 1st Team i.e. 66% of
matches
Half Blues
He is a good team man
Is a regular member of the 1st Team i.e. 66% of matches
His contribution to the team is above average
He is known as a fine player by other schools
He would make other schools' 1st Teams
Possible Inter Provincial team trialist
Full Blues
Is an exceptional and talented player
Must be of Provincial standard
Difficult to replace in the team
He would be a definite choice for other schools' 1st Teams.
Well known by other coaches and/or selectors.
He has a hockey future
All must incorporate good behaviour and be a credit to the school.
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ROWING
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
The oarsman:
Has to represent the 1st Team (1st VIII, 1st IV, 1st Pair, 1st Scull) in 66% of the
season's regattas (4th term and 1st term of following year).
Has to adhere to all the standard criteria of representing the School; positive attitude,
consideration for fellows and coaches, co-operation with all fellows and coaches,
performance on and off the water, sportsmanship.
Half Blues
The oarsman:
Has to represent the 1st Team (1st VII, 1st IV, 1st Pair, 1st Scull) in 66% of the
season's regattas (4th term and 1st term of the following year).
Has to represent the school with distinction.
Has to be recognized as a substantially better oarsman than the standard for a team
award by his coaches, coaches of other schools and the W P selectors.
Full Blues
The oarsman:
Has to represent the 1st Team (1st VIII, 1st IV, 1st Pair, 1st Scull) in 66% of the
season's regattas (4th term and 1st term of following year)
Has to be nominated for national selection and/or'
Has to be nominated for or seen as equal to Provincial status and/or
Has to win a status event at the National Championships in Championship 'A'
events, and/or
Has to be of an exceptional standard determined by his coaches as well as
Provincial or National coaches/selectors.

NOTE
All the above are subject to the discretion of the Rowing Management and coaches
taking into account the standard criteria in "Team Award" as well as all criteria in the
"Half-and-Full Blues Award" sections.
Grade 8's can be recruited to row in Term 1.
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RUGBY
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Is a regular member of the 1st Team i.e. 66% of matches
A player who would be in contention for the next award(s)
but due to injuries cannot be considered.
Half Blues
Is a regular member of the 1st Team i.e. 66% of matches
A good team man whose contribution to the team is above average
Possible standard for a Craven Week trial nomination
Known by other schools as a fine player
Make most schools' 1 St Teams
Full Blues
Is a regular member of the 1st Team i.e. 66% of matches
Exceptional and Talented player Craven Week standard (not necessarily in the
team)
Difficult to replace if not in team
Would be a natural choice for other boys' schools' 1st Teams
Spoken about by other coaches
Has a rugby future
NOTE
All the above awards must incorporate good behaviour, credit to the school and to
the team etc
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SAILING
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Boys who compete for SACS as a team at interschool
events and are members of the sailing squad are
eligible for a scroll.
Half Blues
Boys who finish within the Top 3 of the Western
Province Championships of their class (Official SAS
Class) as well as compete in an interschool’s regatta
for SACS are eligible.
Full Blues
Boys who finish within the Top 3 in the SAS Youth
National Championships of their class (Official SAS Class) OR finish within the Top 5
of their class at a National Championship Event (SAS Sanctioned) as well as
compete in an Interschool’s regatta for SACS are eligible.
All awards are subject to 66% participation and behaviour.
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SQUASH
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Candidate must have played 66% of the league matches of a
particular season.
This is obviously subject to sound behaviour on and off the
squash court.
Half Blues
Candidate must meet the same requirements as above but must also have revealed
a commitment and dedication to the game in excess of the expected norm.
A consistently high level of performance at 1st Team.
AND/OR
win 85% of their league matches.
Full Blues
Inclusion in the TOP 12 of Western Province in any age group above 16
OR
win 100% of their league matches.
NOTE:
All the above awards are subject to the discretion of the coach/colours committee.
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SURFING
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Is eligible of if participated in 66% all contests, including
WP + Schools and Interschool’s Peninsula League
Half Blues
Is eligible - if participation is 66% depending on
standard
Score is in top 3 of Peninsula Schools Championships
OR
Is consistently placed in top 4 in Peninsula Schools
League
Full Blues
Is eligible - if participation is 66% depending on standard-scores
Participation in SA Championships and Schools Championships
OR
Participation in finals of WP Championships and Schools Championships.
NOTE
SA or WP colours are not a prerequisite for SACS Colours.
All the above should include the Judge who competes and is placed on scores in all
the above competitions.
All the above are subject to good behaviour.
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SWIMMING
Colours Award Criteria
To receive an award a swimmer must meet the following conditions:
Achieve two times in any of the strokes in the table below. These times may be
taken from Thursday Galas, A-League Gala, Inter-house Championships and
any Swimming South Africa (SSA) accredited Galas. Official results for SSA
accredited Galas must be submitted timorously in order to be considered for
awards.
He must participate in at least 2/3 of the galas held.
His discipline and dress must be of the highest standard both in and out the
water.
He must show keenness in training.
He must display team spirit of the highest order, not letting the team down.
Swimmers that swim for Clubs must hand in a certified Team Manager copy of
top times for the times achieved, to be eligible for an award.
Team
Award

Half Blues

Full Blues

Freestyle
1500m
800m
400m
200m
100m
70m (2 x 33'/3 yards)
50m

19:30,10
10:20,25
05:00,50
02:27,30
01:05,60
00:45,92
00:29,00

18:55,30
09:59,99
04:30,40
02:15,20
01:01,50
00:43,40
00:27,75

17:35,80
08:40,30
04:10,50
02:03,22
00:57,11
00:40,25
00:25,89

Breaststroke
200m
100m
70m (2 x 33'/3 yards)
50m

03:06,90
01:25,40
00:59,78
00:38,50

02:55,75
01:19,50
00:55,65
00:35,35

02:41,04
01:14,30
00:52,11
00:32,98

Butterfly
200m
100m
70m (2 x 33'/3 yards)
50m

02:50,50
01:17,60
00:54,32
00:33,50

02:35,75
01:08,10
00:47,67
00:31,30

02:20,50
01:02,40
00:43,68
00:28,50

Backstroke
200m
100m
70m (2 x 33'/3 yards)
50m

02:45,75
01:15,50
00:54,46
00:36,50

02:32,80
01:10,40
00:49,28
00:34,40

02:19,60
01:04,50
00:45,43
00:30,35

IM
400m
4x 50 m
4 x 33'/3 yards (121,92m)

05:50,75
02:44,00
01:48,74

05:20,60
02:34,00
01:42,65

04:50,80
02:23,00
01:35,94
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TENNIS
Colours Award Criteria
Team Award
Candidate must have played 66% of the league matches of
that specific season (4th - 1st term)
OR
if a debutant Matric playing 80% of matches in the first term
Half Blues
Candidate must have shown well above the expected performance, behaviour and
commitment of the average first team player over at least a full season.
Full Blues
A guideline would be:
 Would be good enough to have represented most Junior Provincial teams.
(not necessarily in the team)
 In special circumstances a player may, on the discretion of the 1st Team
coach/manager, be awarded a full blue if he is worthy of playing for WP but
through circumstances was prevented to, or was not chosen.
 He would be a definite choice for other schools 1st teams.
 His results in league matches must be exceptional.
NOTE:
All Awards are subject to good behaviour on and off the court.
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WATERPOLO
Colours Award Criteria
To receive any award a player must meet
the following conditions:
His discipline and dress must be of the
highest standard both in and out of the water..
He must show keenness in training.
He must display team spirit of the highest
order.
He must not let his team down in anyway.
Team Award
Boys must play 66% of the games for the 1st Team over a two term period.
Debut Matric players are eligible for an award in the 1st term provided they play in
80% of the games in the first term.
Half Blues
Players must reach a standard of play above that of a regular 1st Team player. This
standard would be at least that of the WP Schools B Team (Colts) although this is
not a prerequisite for the award.
Full Blues
As for Half Blue Award but the standard would be at least that of the W.P. Schools A
Team in a normal year.
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SERVICE TO SPORT
In January 2015, the following Sports drew up criteria for awarding Services to
Sports Colours:
 Basketball
 Cricket
 Hockey
 Rugby
 Waterpolo

SERVICE TO BASKETBALL
Colours Award Criteria
Scroll
Score for 80% of the matches for one year.
Half Blues
Score 80% of the matches in one year.
Referee for 80% of games in one year and are of a WP League standard for U16
games.
Full Blues
Score 80% of the matches in one year.
Referee for 80% of games in one year and are of an WP League standard
Full Blues awards are only considered if refereed at 1st Team level.
Be of a provincial standard of basketball refereeing
SERVICE TO CRICKET (Scoring)
Colours Award Criteria
Cricket scoring is a very time-consuming exercise requiring hours of concentration,
often on Saturdays. A 1st XI, 2nd XI, U15A and U14A scorer could spend in excess
of 86 hours a term scoring.
Scroll
Competent service for at least one year (two full terms).
Half Blues
Excellent, dedicated service of a high standard for at least one year (two full terms),
scoring for the 1st XI.
Full Blues
Excellent, dedicated service of an exceptional standard for at least two years (four
terms), or if he would have completed his second year at the end of his matric year.
The candidate must be fully reliable, independent and score for the 1st XI for the two
years.
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SERVICE TO HOCKEY
Colours Award Criteria
Service to hockey can take the form of umpiring (mainly), technical table duty or
assisting coaches of junior teams with coaching or management duties. Keep in
mind that umpires have to attend a course and pass an exam and a practical
assessment to be allowed to umpire.
Scroll
Competent service for a minimum of two years.
Half Blues
Excellent and dedicated service for a minimum of two years. e.g. umpiring lower
team matches on a weekly basis
Full Blues
Excellent and dedicated service of an exceptional standard for a minimum of three
years. e.g. umpiring A- team matches on a weekly basis and whenever needed
SERVICE TO RUGBY
Colours Award Criteria
Scroll

Half Blues

Full Blues

SERVICE TO WATERPOLO
Colours Award Criteria
Scroll
Regular committed assistance with duties – tables and / or refereeing; responsible
and reliable; performance of duties over a minimum of one season.
Half Blues
As above, but a senior member of the team. Taking on greater responsibility;
technical knowledge at a higher level; called on to perform duties where efficiency
and reliability are of a high priority e.g. League Finals and high profile tournaments.
Full Blues
As above, but demonstrate superior technical knowledge. Assuming responsibility for
the team and organisation. Demonstrates unfailing dedication, superior commitment
and application over a prolonged period. Leadership role also fulfilled.

